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Hello, my name is Royce. And I'd like to tell you a story. One night, I heard a sound in my kitchen. Written and illustrated by Royce L.
Hello my name is Royce and I’d like to tell you a story. One night I heard a sound in my kitchen.
I went to see what the sound was. It was the fruit and vegetables. I asked what are you doing?
We are battling! said the carrot. But why I
We are healthier than they are, shouted the tomato and apple.
Wrong wrong wrong
we are Healthier!
There are people out there who like both fruit and vegetables like me!
But you are both healthy! I said. There are people out there who like both fruit and vegetables like me!
they do? the fruit said.

that's right I said.
the fruits and vegetables said sorry and agreed never to fight again.
THE END